INTRODUCTION
============

Recent progress in stretchable electronic materials ([@R1], [@R2]) and devices ([@R3], [@R4]) that emulate the sensing and self-healing properties of human skin has accelerated the development of skin-inspired devices, soft robots, and biomedical devices ([@R5]--[@R14]). Various rigid sensing modules have been integrated into an ultrathin platform using strain-engineered designs for interconnects and fabrication by transfer printing ([@R15], [@R16]). Bioinspired structures/materials are created to further improve sensitivity and compatibility with the human body ([@R2], [@R17], [@R18]). A modulation of mechanical stimuli to electrical signals has been a representative function of the electronic skin (e-skin), which mimics the human skin sensory function ([@R3], [@R19]).

The active-matrix transistor array--based sensors provide high-quality sensing signals with reduced cross-talk between the individual pixels ([@R20]--[@R26]). In this case, each pixel consists of a sensor connected with a transistor. Previous works used strain engineering to integrate rigid sensors and transistors into stretchable biomimetic systems ([@R4], [@R7]). To overcome mechanical mismatch between rigid and soft components, both sensors and transistors need to be intrinsically stretchable. Stretchable semiconductor that shows strain-dependent electrical behavior is a potential candidate that combines sensing and transistor switching. Such a strain-sensing transistor can potentially simplify fabrication processes and improve mechanical robustness and conformability. In addition, a self-healing ability would be an added benefit to e-skin to warrant a longer lifetime of the e-skin ([@R27]--[@R38]).

Here, we present an intrinsically stretchable and self-healable semiconducting film that has strain-sensitive electrical behavior when incorporated into a stretchable transistor. The semiconducting film was prepared by a blend of polymer semiconductor and an insulating elastomer. Both materials, which contain metal ligand dynamic bonding sites, were recently reported by our group for stretchable and self-healable electronic materials ([@R6], [@R30]). Here, we intend to demonstrate a new property by fusing the two materials together for strain-sensitive semiconducting film through dynamic cross-linking of polymer semiconductor and insulating elastomer. The metal coordination bond, once broken, can spontaneously reconstruct, rendering the brittle semiconducting film stretchable, tough, and self-healing. Moreover, the elastomer in the blended film is highly elastic with low modulus, effectively absorbing the external mechanical strain conferred. Thus, this approach can be a new way for developing multifunctional electronic materials.

The strain sensitivity that is defined as its field-effect mobility modulation of the semiconducting film to external stimuli can be optimized by controlling the weight ratio of the semiconducting polymer and insulating elastomer. The nanoparticle-like phase separation of the semiconducting film enabled it to be further strain sensitive, since the local distance between zero-dimensional (0D) structures is highly correlated to the effective charge transportation during stretching and releasing ([@R39]--[@R42]). The optimized semiconducting film showed high strain sensitivity \[gauge factor (GF), 5.75 × 10^5^ at 100% strain\] and intrinsic stretchability (fracture strain, \>1300% strain; fig. S2). The GF was calculated as a general equation for piezo-resistive semiconductor and conductor, GF = (Δ*R*/*R*)/ε, and the method is further explained in the Materials and Methods section. In addition, the broken dynamic bonding can be spontaneously reformed, enabling the recovery of the damaged film. The cut semiconducting film was observed to be autonomously self-healed after 1 day at room temperature, and its field-effect mobility was almost completely recovered. Next, we fabricated a crack-based stretchable gold (Au) nanomembrane interconnector that is highly conductive and durable up to 100% strain according to literature report ([@R43]). Last, we proceeded to fabricate a stretchable active-matrix sensory transistor array. The semiconducting film, dielectric, electrode, and interconnect are all effectively integrated into an active-matrix array platform using a transfer-printing process. Our stretchable active-matrix skin-like sensor array is successfully capable of monitoring strain distribution of the external force. In addition, a transfer-printed passivation layer enabled the semiconductor/dielectric interface of the sensor array to be waterproof even after we drop-casted artificial sweat on it for 15 hours. Our demonstrated strain-sensitive, stretchable, and self-healable semiconducting film would change the paradigm of the e-skin to further expand its application.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the overall material design strategy for the strain-sensitive, stretchable, and self-healable semiconducting film and its mechanical and electrical properties. We choose poly(3,6-di(thiophen-2-yl)diketopyrrolo\[3,4-c\]pyrrole- 1,4-dione-alt-1,2-dithienylethene) with 10 mol% 2,6-pyridinedicarboxamine moieties (DPP-TVT-PDCA) as the semiconducting material due to its good charge carrier mobility, as we reported previously ([@R6]), and the PDCA units that can be used to bind to the insulating and stretchable poly(dimethylsiloxane-alt-2,6-pyridinedicarbozamine) (PDMS-PDCA) polymer ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R30]). We previously reported the use of PDCA to form metal-ligand coordination complex with a molar ratio of Fe(III) ion to PDCA ligand of 1:2 ([@R30]). It was shown that Fe(III)-PDCA coordination has multiple dynamic bonds with three different bonding strengths (Fe-N~pyridyl~, strong; Fe-N~amido~, medium; and Fe-O~amido~, weak) facilitating the dynamic cross-linking for intrinsic stretchability and self-healing ability ([@R30]). The metal-ligand coordination bond was formed first during the preparation of PDMS-PDCA-Fe elastomer \[PDCA:Fe(III) = 2:1\] to prevent chemical damage of the semiconducting polymer from a strong acidic by-product (hydrochloric acid). The semiconducting film was prepared by blending semiconducting DPP-TVT-PDCA and PDMS-PDCA-Fe elastomer. The cross-linked PDMS-PDCA-Fe chains in organic solvent can exchange metal-ligand bonding with PDCA segment in DPP-TVT chains. [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a schematic illustration of Fe(III)-PDCA ligand bonding of PDMS-PDCA and DPP-TVT-PDCA in the blend film.

![Design and characterizations of strain-sensitive, stretchable, and self-healable semiconducting film.\
(**A**) Chemical structure of DPP semiconducting polymer, PDMS, and PDCA moiety introduced in both polymer backbones as dynamic bonding sites through metal-ligand interaction. Structure of the \[Fe(HPDCA)~2~\]^+^ moiety that is reversible dynamic bonds by force. (**B**) Schematic illustration of DPP and PDMS dynamically cross-linked through Fe(III)-PDCA complexation. (**C**) STEM dark-field and STEM-EDS elemental mapping of the DPP-TVT-PDCA (1):PDMS-PDCA-Fe (5) blend film. (**D**) Field-effect mobilities of the blend film organic thin-film transistors (OTFTs) (source and drain electrode: Au, 40 mn; dielectric layer: SiO~2~, 300 nm; gate electrode: highly doped silicon substrate) as a function of blending-weight ratio (semiconductor:elastomer). (**E**) Strain cyclic testing of the blend film (1:5). (**F**) Plot of dichroic ratio (α~⫽~/α~⊥~) of 1:5 blend film as a function of strain. (**G**) Relative degree of crystallinity (rDoC) calculated from (200) peak for both "parallel" and "perpendicular" directions to x-ray beam line. (**H**) Proposed mechanism for reinforcement of stretchability in blend film via metal-ligand dynamic bonding based on analyzed information.](aav3097-F1){#F1}

We evaluated the dependency of field-effect mobility on semiconductor (DPP-TVT-PDCA), with an elastomer (PDMS-PDCA-Fe) weight ratio ranging from 1:1 to 1:20, as shown in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S1. The optimized weight ratio of the blend film was observed to be 1:5, which is the minimum weight ratio of the semiconducting polymer to give reasonable charge carrier mobilities, which suggest that sufficient electrical percolation paths (highlighted in blue color in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) are still preserved in the blend film. The observed volume faction was 0.166, as determined by sulfur element, indicating semiconducting polymer in [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} using ImageJ software. This value is very close to the theoretical percolation threshold volume fraction of 0.16 for spherical particles ([@R44]). The blend film was observed to have a high stretchability (fracture strain, \>1300%; fig. S2) with a Poisson's ratio of 0.462 (fig. S3), and its Young's modulus (\~300 kPa) is similar to that of human skin, while typical semiconducting polymers are in the range of hundreds of megapascals to gigapascals ([@R45]). Next, the rheology analysis of the blend film at room temperature showed that the storage modulus (*G*′) is higher than the loss modulus (*G*″) in a typical frequency range from 10^−3^ to 10^3^ Hz and a temperature range from 10° to 60°C, respectively, which indicates that the blend film behaves like a solid material due to the metal-ion coordination cross-linking with the more rigid DPP-TVT (figs. S4 and S5). In addition, the low glass transition temperature of the blend film (below −90°C; fig. S6) is similar to that of typical PDMS rubber ([@R46]). To further analyze the stretchability of the blend film, we conducted a repeated strain cyclic test, as shown in [Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. We observed that the blend film began to display stress-strain hysteresis when it was stretched to above 30% strain. We attribute this hysteresis to energy dissipation, resulting from the breakage of Fe(III)-PDCA coordination bonds, leading to stress relaxation (fig. S7). However, even when the blend film was elongated by stretching it to over 100% strain, we observed that it was able to revert to its initial length after 1 hour of rest (fig. S8). This recovery is attributed to the reorganization of the polymer chains to, approximately, their initial configurations driven by the energetic gain of the configurational entropy of this initial state.

To characterize the electrical percolation path in the blend film, the morphology of the blend film was characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The morphology of the blend film depended on the blend ratio from 1:1 to 1:20 (semiconductor:elastomer; fig. S9). We observed nanoparticles uniformly distributed in the 1:5 blend film on the order of 100 nm. These nanoparticles were formed during thermal annealing through phase separation driven by difference of surface energy of the two different materials. Element mapping of the scanning TEM (STEM) image was subsequently performed by energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) to identify elements in the film ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Sulfur (S) and silicon (Si) peaks are used to determine the presence of semiconducting and insulating polymers, respectively (see chemical structures in [Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the nanoparticle regions, strong S and Fe signals can be seen, while other regions showed strong Si signals. These results indicate that the nanoparticles are primarily composed of the semiconducting polymers with Fe-PDCA, potentially at the interface between the semiconducting domains and the PDMS regions. Although the connection between the nanoparticle semiconducting domains cannot be seen clearly, the charge carrier mobility still maintained a value as high as 0.1 cm^2^/Vs. This suggests that the nanoparticles are connected by a small amount of DPP-TVT. This also suggests that the blend film maybe very sensitive to strain.

To characterize the molecular level changes of the semiconducting polymer during stretching, the chain alignment was measured using polarized ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) spectroscopy (fig. S10), and the degree of chain alignment was quantified in terms of its dichroic ratio (α~⫽~/α~⊥~), as shown in [Fig. 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The dichroic ratio of the blend film was observed to linearly increase up to 50% strain (presumably due to strain-induced chain alignment) and plateaued at 100% strain, while the neat semiconducting polymer's dichroic ratio linearly increased up to 100% with a higher slope. The observed difference in response to strain is may be because the elastomer is easier to stretch by strain due to its lower modulus than the semiconducting polymer in the blend film.

The relative degree of crystallinity of the blend film was measured using grazing-incidence wide-angle x-ray diffraction to understand the change of film morphology upon stretching cycles ([Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and figs. S11 and S12). The initial crystallinity of blend film was maintained at \~80%, although it was stretched up to 100% strain and fully recovered regardless of stretching direction with preserving full-width at half maximum value (parallel and perpendicular stretching directions to x-ray beam). This observation, together with the dichroic results, indicates that the applied strain is mainly absorbed into the elastomer while preserving the crystalline regions of the semiconducting polymer. Together, this constitutes the proposed stretching mechanism of the blend film ([Fig. 1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

To evaluate the strain-sensitive charge transport of the semiconducting film, organic thin-film transistors (OTFTs) were fabricated using transfer printing of the semiconducting film (200 nm), as shown in [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The semiconducting film was stretched from 0 to 100% strain on PDMS elastomer stamp and transferred onto the surface of SiO~2~ (dielectric) on a heavily doped Si (gate) substrate. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images did not find any nanocracks in the transferred film, indicating no mechanical damage due to strain ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Gold, as an electrode material, was then thermally evaporated on the blend film. The OTFT showed typical transistor output and transfer curves (fig. S13). They were observed to be highly sensitive on-current as a function of the applied strain. Specifically, the on-current of the transistor decreased from 2.79 × 10^−5^ A at 0% strain to 4.85 × 10^−10^ A at 100% strain ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The GF was 5.75 × 10^5^ at 100% strain ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), which is among the highest values previously reported for semiconducting strain gauges and even comparable with the state-of-art conductor-based strain gauges. As a comparison, the highest value previously reported were for graphene-polymer nanocomposite-based strain sensors and mechanical crack-based strain sensors, which showed GFs of more than 500 and 2000 (0 to 2% strain), respectively ([@R47]--[@R50]). The morphology of the blend film, as observed by optical microscopic images and AFM, during stretching did not show any visible cracks up to 100% strain (fig. S14). The devices showed fully reversible current-voltage characteristics ([Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and repeatable cycling behavior within a strain range of 30% ([Fig. 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and fig S15), a value similar to the stretchability of human skin.

![Strain-sensitive property of self-healable semiconducting film.\
(**A**) Schematic illustration for sequential fabrication procedures of the OTFT with stretchable self-healable semiconducting film (200 nm) using transfer-printing assembly. (**B**) AFM height images for pristine and stretched (100%) semiconducting films. Scale bars, 1 μm. (**C**) Transfer curves of OTFTs as a function of strain applied to semiconducting film along the tensile stretching direction and (**D**) GFs extracted from on-current of OTFTs. (**E**) Field-effect mobilities on strain and after releasing strain measured for the same device. (**F**) Field-effect motility as a function of stretching cycle at different strains. (**G**) Schematics for fabrication methods of the self-healed semiconducting film that was cut by bending a partially cracked PDMS stamp and its OTFT. (**H**) Optical microscope (OM) images of damaged semiconducting film through self-healing process and (**I**) self-healed film. Inset: Corresponding dark-field OM images. (**J**) Transfer curves and (**K**) field-effect mobility of pristine and autonomously healed OTFTs. R.T., room temperature.](aav3097-F2){#F2}

Self-healing is a unique function for next-generation e-skin. Our semiconducting film can be self-healed through the dynamic metal-ligand coordination bonding. To evaluate the film's self-healing ability, the blend film (200 nm in thickness) was cut and left at room temperature. After 24 hours, we observed the scar of the cut film autonomously disappeared, i.e., self-healed. Furthermore, the healed film could be stretched again to more than 200% strain before fracturing (fig. S16). Since the thickness of the semiconducting layer in a thin film transistor is only on the order of tens of nanometers, it needed to be supported by a substrate for cutting and self-healing tests. [Figure 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows a process to perform these tests. Briefly, the self-healable semiconducting film was transferred to a precut PDMS stamp from an octadecyl trichlorosilane (OTS)--treated SiO~2~/Si substrate and then was broken by bending the semiconducting film/PDMS stamp quickly. The two broken pieces of semiconducting films were thus self-aligned to contact with each other when the PDMS substrate was returned to a flat structure ([Fig. 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 2H](#F2){ref-type="fig"} depicts an optical microscope image of the semiconducting film (200 nm) after breaking on the stamp. For autonomous self-healing, the damaged film was left without any post-treatment at room temperature. The scar in the damaged film was observed to be completely gone after self-healed for 1 day ([Fig. 2I](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Next, the electrical property of the healed semiconducting film was evaluated in a bottom-contact bottom-gate--structured OTFT shown in [Fig. 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"} using a soft-contact method. [Figure 2J](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the transfer curves before and after self-healing, in which the field-effect mobility of the healed semiconducting film was recovered from 0.047 ± 0.013 to 0.028 ± 0.047 cm^2^/Vs ([Fig. 2K](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison, the device with cut semiconducting film without allowing to self-heal did not show any transistor-like current-voltage behavior.

To demonstrate the potential of our newly developed semiconducting film for e-skin applications, we proceeded to fabricate a 5 by 5 fully stretchable strain-sensitive active-matrix transistor array ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Typically, resistive sensors require an active-matrix backplane for multiplexing without cross-talk between pixels. The use of the above strain-sensitive transistors combines a strain-resistive sensor and a transistor into one single device and reduces the complexity in device fabrication and potentially gives higher sensitivity. To achieve high-speed scanning of multiple lines without signal delay or loss in the active-matrix architecture, a highly stretchable and conducting interconnect is required. Although many stretchable electrodes have been reported using nanowires or nanotubes, or nano/microparticles, these approaches generally involve a trade-off between electrical conductivity and mechanical stretchability. Recently, a wrinkled and cracked metal nanomembrane supported on elastomer substrates was reported for stretchable electrodes ([@R4],[@R43],[@R51],[@R52]). Building on this concept, we further developed highly conductive stretchable electrode using Au and polystyrene-block-poly(ethylene-ran-butylene)-block-polystyrene (SEBS) elastomer for the interconnect of active-matrix transistor array. [Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows a plot of resistance of the Au (thickness of 80 nm) nanomembrane/SEBS free-standing electrode as a function of time with different tensile strains (black, 50%; gray, 70%; teal, 100%) while stretching the electrode for a total of 10 cycles. Inset indicates photographs of the electrode before and after stretching up to 100% strain. Compared to previous electrodes, absolute resistance values are relatively low and stable even at the tensile strain of 100%. To confirm the mechanical reliability of our electrode, we performed repeated cyclic testing up to 100 cycles under 50% strain ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Superior performance was obtained from the reversible wrinkled and cracked nanostructures supported on a SEBS (elastic modulus, 3.5 MPa) with high elasticity [Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The good mechanical and electrical stability of the stretchable interconnect is important to allow good contact to our semiconducting layer via a conventional evaporation process and transfer-printing to give a 5 × 5 strain-sensitive transistor array ([Fig. 3, D and E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The active area of each pixel has a channel width of 1 mm and channel length of 150 μm. We observed that all devices showed good uniformity with a maximum mobility of 0.11 cm^2^/V s and an average mobility of 0.076 ± 0.019 cm^2^/V s ([Fig. 3, F and G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, and fig. S17). To verify its reversible strain-sensing operations, we stretched the device up to 30% strain and then released it while applying a gate voltage of −60 V at a read voltage of −60 V ([Fig. 3H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, the fully stretchable transistor is sensitive to the applied strain, while the saturation drain current was linearly reduced when applied strain was increased. It was also able to fully recover to the original level after the strain was released. Normalized on-current of the device depending on strain is presented in [Fig. 3I](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![Characterizations of stretchable active-matrix transistor sensor array.\
(**A**) In situ measurement of resistance of Au/SEBS stretchable interconnect during 10 stretching cycles at different strains (50, 70, and 100%). Inset: Photographs of Au/SEBS interconnect at 0% (left) and 100% (right) strain. (**B**) Resistance change of Au/SEBS stretchable interconnect as a function of stretching cycle at 0 and 50% strain. (**C**) OM images of pristine (0% strain, upper left), stretched (100% strain, upper right), released (0% strain, lower right), and stretched (100% strain; 100 cycles, lower left) Au/SEBS stretchable interconnect. (**D**) Architecture and (**E**) photograph of a fully stretchable 5 × 5 active-matrix transistor strain sensor array fabricated via our developed strain-sensitive, stretchable, and self-healable semiconducting film. Scale bar, 5 mm. (**F**) Mapping and (**G**) statistical distribution of the field-effect mobility in our stretchable active-matrix transistor array. (**H**) Transfer curves and (**I**) normalized on-current of fully stretchable transistor in active-matrix array as a function of strain. Photo credits: Jin Young Oh, Department of Chemical Engineering, Kyung Hee University and Donghee Son, Biomedical Research Institute, Korea Institute of Science and Technology. SQRT, square root.](aav3097-F3){#F3}

For practical application of the stretchable strain sensor array as e-skin, a lower device-operating voltage is desirable for long-term sustainability and safety. Hence, the drain voltage of device was reduced from −60 to −5 V. Despite the thick dielectric layer, due to the low-threshold voltage, the device still showed ideal transfer curves in accordance to applied drain voltages and was sensitive on applied strain under the reduced drain voltage (−5 V) ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S18). Next, waterproof performance is highly desirable since the ions from sweat as generated from human skin may result in malfunction of the device. Thus, our fabricated 5 × 5 sensory transistor array was passivated using SEBS elastomer to protect it against sweat ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The resulting encapsulated device was observed to maintain its electrical performance from undesired leakage sources for a 15-hour operating duration when submersed in artificial sweat ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The distinctive property of our fabricated active-matrix skin-like sensor array is that this monolithic sensing system enables 3D mapping of e-skin surface deformation with a simplified fabrication process as it combines one sensor and one transistor architecture into one transistor device. To demonstrate its functionality as the stretchable strain sensor, we used a plastic tip to poke on the sensor array ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) while simultaneously recording the on-currents from multiple pixels of the array ([Fig. 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and table S1). The obtained 3D hemispheric shape of the normalized on-current mapping corresponded to that of the "poked" e-skin. To quantify the on-current changes of the active-matrix sensor array upon poking it, we simulated the applied strain using finite-element method. [Figure 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows a mapping of calculated maximum principal strain on our active-matrix sensor array, which is able to subsequently calibrate the current changes in our device through the calculated principal strains, as shown in fig S19.

![Strain-sensitive stretchable active-matrix transistor array as skin-like stretchable strain sensor.\
(**A**) Transfer curves of the stretchable active-matrix transistor array as a function of drain voltage with four different drain/source voltages. (**B**) Photograph of the stretchable active-matrix transistor array under artificial sweat and (**C**) on- and off-currents of the stretchable active-matrix transistor array as a function of time. (**D**) Photograph of stretched active-matrix transistor array by poking with a plastic bar and (**E**) normalized on-current of the poked active-matrix transitory array. (**F**) Simulation result of strain applied by poking to the stretchable active-matrix array. Photo credits: Jin Young Oh, Department of Chemical Engineering, Kyung Hee University.](aav3097-F4){#F4}

CONCLUSION
==========

We present here an approach to enable strain-sensitive, stretchable, and self-healable semiconductor film for fabrication of skin-like active-matrix strain sensor array. We observed that supramolecular dynamic cross-linked network of semiconducting polymer and a self-healing elastomer provides strain sensitivity to our blended film. In addition, the dynamical cross-linked network by metal-ligand coordination enabled the semiconductor to be not only highly stretchable (\>1500%) but also autonomously self-healable at room temperature. The measured GF, an indicator for strain sensitivity of the film, was 5.75 × 10^5^ with up to 100% strain, which is the highest reported value for strain-sensitive semiconducting materials. With these properties, a stretchable active-matrix strain sensor transistor array was designed and fabricated with our semiconducting film. Highly stretchable interconnects were developed to enable reliable data acquisition from the active-matrix sensor. The stretchable active-matrix sensor--based e-skin is able to detect pressure-induced deformation of the e-skin, with simultaneous visualization of the applied strain. Last, for skin-like sensory devices, which are fully self-healable and can be operated within range of medically safe voltage, the integration with self-healable conductor and especially high-*k* dielectric material still need to be developed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Material preparations
---------------------

DPP-TVT-PDCA (10 mol% PDCA segment) and PDMS-PDCA were synthesized according to previously reported methods ([@R6], [@R30]). PDMS diol (Shin-Estu Co.) of number-averaged molecular weight of 100 kDa was used, and the resulting PDMS-PDCA has a number-averaged molecular weight of 11 kDa and a polydispersity of 8.4 determined by gel permeation chromatography (GPC) using polystyrene standards and 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene as eluent at 135°C. PDMS-PDCA-Fe elastomer was prepared using the molar ratio of PDMS-PDCA (Fe of 1:2). Semiconducting DPP-TVT-PDCA has 10 mol% PDCA, a number-averaged molecular weight of 29 kDa, and a polydispersity of 3.0 measured by nuclear magnetic resonance in trichloroethylene at 120°C and GPC using polystyrene as standards and 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene as eluent at 135°C. DPP-TVT-PDCA and PDMS-PDCA-Fe elastomer were dissolved in chlorobenzene (18 mg/ml) with the weight ratio of 1 (DPP-TVT-PDCA) to 5 (PDMS-PDCA-Fe). The blended solution was filtered by syringe filter (1-μm pore size) to remove microscale particles after dissolving on hotplate (90°C) for 1 hour.

Device fabrications
-------------------

Conventional organic field-effect transistors were fabricated on OTS-treated SiO~2~ (dielectric, 300 nm)/Si (gate) substrate. Semiconducting film was coated on the OTS-treated SiO~2~/Si using the blend solution. The OTS treatment was carried out according to previous report ([@R53]). The semiconducting film was then annealed at 170°C for 10 min in vacuum oven. Source and drain electrodes (Au) (thickness, 40 nm; width, 1000 μm; and length, 150 μm) were thermally evaporated in a vacuum chamber at a pressure below 5 × 10^−6^ torr. Fabrication of stretchable active-matrix transistor sensor array was produced with all stretchable electronic components. SEBS elastomer (SEBS Tuftec H1062 from Ashahi Kasei Co.) was used as stretchable substrate (0.1 mm in thickness) and passivation film (0.1 mm in thickness). Gate electrodes (Au) (thickness, 50 nm; width, 2 mm; and length, 2 cm) were thermally evaporated on SEBS substrate with patterned shadow mask. A PDMS dielectric layer (2.0 μm thick; prepared from 1:2 Sylgard 184 PDMS:crossliker ratio and cured at 75°C for 4 hours) was transferred from an OTS-SiO~2~/Si substrate to Au (gate)/SEBS substrate, followed by transferring patterned semiconducting films (thickness, 200 nm; width, 3 mm; length, 3 mm), as shown in fig. S20. Patterned source and drain electrodes (Au) (thickness, 50 nm; width, 1000 μm; and length, 150 μm) were thermally evaporated on a SEBS passivation layer. Last, the SEBS passivation with the source and drain electrode was laminated onto the semiconducting film/PDMS/Au/SEBS substrate, as shown in [Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

Characterization
----------------

The films were analyzed using optical microscope (LEICA DM4 M), AFM (Digital Instruments), and TEM (FEI Tecnai G2 F20). Rheology experiments were performed using an 8-mm parallel plate as the top geometry and an Advanced Peltier System at 25°C as the bottom geometry (TA Instruments ARES-G2). Stress-strain testing of the materials was carried out using an Intron 5565 load frame, with a 100-N load cell. Stress-relaxation experiments were performed on a DMA Q800 (TA Instruments). Thermal property of materials was measured using differential scanning calorimetry (TA Instruments Q2000). Analysis of crystalline structure of semiconducting film was carried out using grazing-incidence x-ray diffraction. The grazing-incidence x-ray diffraction was conducted at beamlines 11 to 3 of the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource. The x-ray wavelength was 0.9758 A corresponding to a beam energy of 12.7 keV. All grazing-incidence x-ray diffraction images were collected in reflection mode with a 2D area detector and the sample under a helium atmosphere. The sample-detector distance was around 300 mm, and the incidence angle was 0.12°. Data analysis was also performed in Wixdiff, written by S. Mannsfeld. The relative degree of crystallinity was performed by normalizing the scattering intensity to scattering volume and exposure time. The scattering intensity was also corrected for scattering geometry, as detailed in previous work by Toney and co-workers ([@R54]). Dichroic ratios of all films were measured using polarized UV-vis spectroscopy (Cary 6000i Spectrophotometer). Electrical property of devices was measured using the Keithley 4200 parameter analyzer. On-currents of the poked transistor array were measured by manual mode of the Keithley 4200 parameter analyzer, while the plastic bar was poked (poking depth, 5 mm) to the stretchable active matrix with plastic bar at −60 *V*~DS~ and −60 *V*~G~ and the on-currents of the poked transistor array were then normalized by that of the transistor array before poking (0% strain; table S1). Elemental mapping was performed by STEM-EDS to show the elemental distribution of the 1:5 TVT-PDCA:PDMS-PDCA-Fe. STEM-EDS mapping (6 μm by 6 μm) was operated at 200-kV accelerating voltage, with 60-nm spot size. The GF of the strain-sensitive semiconducting layer was calculated with a general equation for piezo-resistive semiconductor and conductor, GF = (Δ*R*/*R*)/ε, where *R* and ε are resistance and applied strain of piezo-resistive material, respectively. The resistance was converted from on-current of transistor at −60 *V*~G~, whose geometry is top-contact bottom-gate structure (source and drain, Au; dielectric layer, SiO~2~; and gate, heavily doped p^++^ silicon substrate). The rigid dielectric and nonstretchable drain and source electrodes were used to minimize potential artifacts from poor electrode contacts and interface delamination during strain to characterize the intrinsic properties of the strain-sensitive semiconducting layer.

Simulation
----------

Using Abaqus 2017, we created a 3D finite-element thin-film structure with the same dimension (27 mm by 27 mm by 0.25 mm) as the stretchable transistor array. To be consistent with experiments, each of the four edges was clamped over a width of 3.5 mm, leaving an effective deformable area of 20 mm by 20 mm. The mechanical properties of the thin film were dominated by the SEBS substrate because it occupies most of the device volume. As a result, the constitutive relation of the SEBS obtained by fitting the experimental measurement of the stress-strain responses to the Abaqus build-in Ogden model was used as the input material to the finite-element model of the stretchable transistor array ([@R55], [@R56]). The forces acting on the top surface of the film by the poking rod was simulated by traction forces in the contact area. The strain mapping of the deformed thin film was captured after conducting a static analysis until a poking depth of 5 mm is reached. Note that the maximum principle nominal strain was used as a measure of the tensile strain of the stretchable transistor array under poking. The strain distribution predicted by the simulation is in agreement with the strain (normalized on-current) distribution measured by our stretchable strain sensor.
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